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ABSTRACT
Background
An endothelin-1 receptor blocker, shown effective in patients with pulmonary arterial hyper-
tension, might decrease pulmonary vascular resistance to increase cardiac filling and conse-
quently improve exercise capacity in Fontan patients.

Methods
This was a prospective, multicentre randomised open label trial in Fontan patients. One group 
received bosentan for six months. The other group did not receive study medication for the 
first three months, followed by bosentan for six months. Primary endpoint was exercise capacity 
and secondary endpoints were NT-pro-BNP level, cardiac output, and SF-36 quality of life and 
NYHA class.

Results
Forty-two adults (median age 29 (range 18 - 56) years, 52% male 88% NYHA I-II) partici-
pated from five tertiary referral centres. Ten patients were on diuretics. Ten patients were not 
motivated to finish the study. Analysis of all 32 patients who finished the study at six months 
of treatment showed that mean peak V’O2 (24 versus 25 ml/kg/min), median SQUASH score 
(6614 versus 6390), median NT-pro-BNP (314 versus 274 ng/L) and mental QoL (50 versus 
51) remained unchanged as compared to baseline (p = ns, for all). After treatment NYHA class 
had improved in six (19%), were unchanged in 24 (75%) and declined in two (6%) patients. 
Subgroup analysis on age, ventricular morphology, type of Fontan circulation or baseline 
NT-pro-BNP level did not reveal efficacy of bosentan. Six transient adverse effects were 
reported. 

Conclusion
An increased NT-pro-BNP level was present in the majority of Fontan patients. Six months of 
bosentan treatment was not beneficial. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Fontan circulation is a palliative procedure performed in patients with complex congenital 
heart disease (CHD), when biventricular repair is not possible. In these patients there is no 
subpulmonary ventricle to help deliver blood through the lungs and back to the heart. Their 
transpulmonary blood flow depends on the transpulmonary pressure difference and pulmo-
nary vascular resistance. These patients have diminished cardiac filling and diminished 
cardiac output.1 Another important factor is the inability of cardiac output to increase appropri-
ately in response to increased metabolic demand.2

A low pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) is crucial in Fontan patients3, as it is required for 
a flow passively through the lungs to the heart. In addition, high PVR is a strong predictor of 
mortality.4 Long-term follow-up has shown that PVR may rise many years after the Fontan 
procedure, amongst other causes potentially due to overexpression of vasoconstrictors such 
as endothelin-1.5 Mean plasma level of endothelin-1 has been shown to be significantly higher 
in Fontan patients compared to healthy controls.5 It has been hypothesized that lack of pulsa-
tile pulmonary flow is a cause of endothelin-1 release.5

Therapy with bosentan, an endothelin-1 receptor blocker, has been demonstrated to reduce 
elevated PVR in patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension with systemic to pulmonary 
shunt due to congenital heart disease.6–8 Moreover, after bosentan treatment exercise capacity 
improved in these patients. 
Bosentan might decrease PVR in Fontan patients to increase cardiac filling and to improve 
exercise capacity. Data on bosentan in Fontan patients are limited. Therefore, we aimed to 
determine whether bosentan improved exercise capacity in adults with a Fontan circulation. 

2. METHODS
2.1 Study design
This was a prospective, multicentre randomised open label endpoints trial. The trial design 
has been previously described in detail.9 Adults with a Fontan circulation were recruited from 
five participating centres in the Netherlands (Academic Medical Centre, Amsterdam, Radboud 
University Nijmegen Medical Centre, University Medical Centre Utrecht, Leiden University 
Medical Centre and University Medical Center Groningen) between April 2009 and July 2011. 
The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. Locally appointed Ethics Committees 
have approved the research protocol. The authors were solely responsible for the design and 
conduct of this study; all study analyses, the drafting and editing of the paper and its final 
contents. The trial was registered at http://trialregister.nl. Identifier: NTR1557.

2.2 Population
Eligible candidates were identified via the CONCOR database, the Dutch national database 
and DNA bank of adult patients with CHD.10,11 Inclusion criteria were Fontan procedures 
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regardless of type. Exclusion criteria were presence of a subpulmonary ventricle, moderate 
to severe liver disease, simultaneous use of cyclosporine A and pregnancy. If a patient met 
all inclusion criteria, and violated none of the exclusion criteria, the patient was invited to the 
outpatient clinic for a detailed explanation of the study and was asked for informed consent. 
Randomization was performed by the investigator using a computerized randomisation tool. 
Patients were randomly assigned in 1:1 ratio using blocks of 4, stratified by site. Patients were 
assigned to six months bosentan treatment or three months without treatment followed by six 
months of bosentan treatment, see Figure 1. 
Classification in ventricular morphology was done as described before.12 The dose of 125mg 
bid bosentan was chosen for its hemodynamic effects in patients with pulmonary arterial 
hypertension13, as no data exist on the appropriate dose in adult Fontan patients. 

2.3 Exercise capacity
Exercise tests were performed to assess peak exercise capacity, according to guidelines of 
the American Thoracic Society.14 Patients were placed on a cycle ergometer and continuous 
measurements were made of oxygen consumption and minute ventilation (Jaeger Oxycon 
pro, Wuerzburg, Germany). Workload was increased by 5 to 15 W per minute, depending 
on the predicted peak exercise capacity and in such a way that peak effort was attained 
within approximately 10 to 15 minutes. Outcomes measured included peak minute oxygen 
consumption, minute ventilation, as well as minute oxygen consumption and the minute 
ventilation measured at the ventilatory anaerobic threshold. Ventilatory anaerobic threshold 
was measured by the V-slope method.15 Abnormal exercise capacity was defined as a level 
below 90% of predicted peak V’O2.

9 
Patients’ habitual physical activity was assessed using the Short Questionnaire to Assess 
Health-Enhancing Physical Activity (SQUASH).16 The SQUASH was developed by the Dutch 
National Institute of Public Health and the Environment and contains questions on habitual 
activities with respect to occupation, leisure time, household, transportation means, and other 
daily activities. Based on a patient’s self-reported effort, an individual activity score is calcu-
lated by multiplying the intensity of the activity (Ainsworth compendium of physical activities) 
with the number of minutes the activity was performed per week.17

2.4 Laboratory testing
The following laboratory parameters were assessed: neurohormone N-terminal pro brain 
natriuretic peptide level (NT-proBNP), hemoglobin, creatinine and albumin. Liver transami-
nases, hematocrit, erythrocytes, leukocytes and trombocytes were also monitored for safety. 
A level above the 99th percentile of the normal distribution was determined elevated, as speci-
fied in the package insert of the manufacturer.
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2.5 Echocardiography
Trans-thoracic echocardiography (TTE) measurements included assessment of wall thick-
ness, ventricular function, atrial dimensions and diameters of the extracardiac conduit or tunnel. 
LV diastolic filling patterns were assessed by the dominant atrio-ventricular valve pulsed-wave 
Doppler velocity. Pulsed wave tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) was performed with the sample 
volume positioned at the basal lateral wall to obtain early and late diastolic velocities. Quanti-
fication of valve regurgitation and stenosis was evaluated according to recent recommenda-
tions.22, 23 Cardiac output was calculated by use of subaortic ventricular outflow tract dia- 
meter and the time-velocity integral on transthoracic echocardiography (TTE). 
All TTE studies were analyzed by a single observer with more than ten years experience in 
echocardiography in adult patients with Fontan physiology, who was blinded to clinical infor-
mation and allocation. 

2.6 Quality of life
Patients were requested to fill out the the SF-36 quality-of-life questionnaire on each visit. The 
SF-36 is a widely used and validated questionnaire including eight independent scales that 
assessed the following: physical functioning, physical health problems, bodily pain, general 
health perceptions, vitality, social functioning, emotional problems and mental health. 

Figure 1. Study flow chart
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics 

kg; kilograms; n: number; ng/L: nanagram per liter; umol/L: micromol / L; 
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2.7 Study analysis
A combination of data of the group treated from baseline for six months (N = 21) plus data of 
the group treated from three months for six months (N = 21) was used for the analysis of the 
bosentan treatment group (N= 42). Data of the first three months of the second group (N = 21) 
being untreated was used as a control group. 

2.8 Sample size calculation
Sample size calculation was based on the primary endpoint change in exercise capacity (peak 
V’O2). Giardini et al found in 18 Fontan patients a mean improvement in peak V’O2 of 1.9 ml/
kg/min after a single dose of sildenafil, a treatment for pulmonary arterial hypertension that 
reduces PVR.20 Based on a standard deviation of 1.89 we calculated that 32 patients were 
required to obtain 80% power to detect a difference in mean percentage of peak V’O2 2.0 ml/
kg/min between the two groups with a 2 sided α of 0.05. Considering a possible drop-out of 
20%, at least 38 patients needed to be included. 

2.9 Statistical analysis
For statistical analyses, SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois) for Windows was used. 
Descriptive data were presented as numbers with percentage, as mean with standard 
deviation, or as median with range, as appropriate. As NT-pro-BNP levels were not normally 
distributed, statistical analyses were performed on logarithmically transformed values. Differ-
ences between baseline and follow-up within groups were assessed using a paired t-test. 
Chi-square for qualitative data and independent t-tests for quantitative data were applied to 
detect differences between the groups. Data for the SF-36 were summarized by mean change 
from baseline to six months bosentan treatment for the patients observed. The Wilcoxon signed-
rank test was used to compare the change in NYHA class from baseline to end of study. 

3. RESULTS
3.1 Baseline characteristics
Of 77 eligible Fontan patients, 42 (55%) participated in the study between April 2009 and 
January 2012. There were no significant differences between eligible patients that consented 
and eligible patients that refused participation.9 Table 1 summarizes patients’ baseline char-
acteristics. Thirty-four patients (81%) had single left ventricular morphology, seven a single 
right and one a mixed ventricular morphology. Twenty (48%) patients had an atriopulmonary-
connection, four (9%) patients had an intracardiac total cavopulmonary connection (lateral 
tunnel) and eighteen (43%) patients had an extracardiac total cavopulmonary connection 
(TCPC). Ten (24%) patients were on diuretics and thirty-one (74%) patients had an increased 
NT-pro-BNP level.
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Figure 2. Peak oxygen consumption in Fontan patients NS: non significant

Figure 3. Cardiac output in Fontan patients NS: non significant
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Figure 4. NT-pro-BNP levels in Fontan patients NS: non significant

Table 3. Clinical parameters for Fontan patients treated with bosentan for six months stratified per symptoms

AT: anaerobic threshold
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3.2 Exercise capacity
Ten patients were not motivated to finish the study (Figure 1). No patients died. Analysis of all 
patients who finished the study (n= 32) demonstrated that all patients had abnormal exercise 
capacity. No significant treatment effect of bosentan on peak V’O2 was found, see Table 2. Difference 
in peak V’O2 between bosentan treatment and no treatment was -0.6 ml/kg/min (95% CI -2.3 to 1.2; 
p = 0.51) and in peak minute ventilation -2.9 L/min (95% CI -15 to 9; p = 0.63), see Figure 2. 

No significant treatment effect of bosentan was found on oxygen consumption and minute 
ventilation at anaerobic threshold. Bosentan treatment resulted in an increase of V’O2 of 0.5 
ml/kg/min (95% CI -1.6 to 2.6; p = 0.63) and in minute ventilation -3.6 L/min (95% CI -2.2 to 
9.4; p = 0.21). 

Change in mean SQUASH score was equal in treated and untreated patients (Table 2).

3.3 N-terminal pro brain natriuretic peptide level 
No significant treatment effect of bosentan was found on NT-pro-BNP levels, see Table 3 
and Figure 4. Patients with an improvement in NT-pro-BNP were not different in peak V’O2, 
SQUASH score, cardiac output, NT-pro-BNP levels or SF-36 quality of life score as compared 
to patients with stable NT-pro-BNP (p = ns, for all).
The level of other biomarkers (creatinine, albumin, sodium and haemoglobin) were unchanged 
during the study period.
 
3.4 Cardiac output
A trend towards a significant increase in mean cardiac output on TTE was observed after 
bosentan treatment (3.9 versus 3.6 L/min; p = 0.06). However, treatment effect of bosentan 
on cardiac output was found non-significant with an improvement of 0.2 L/min (p = 0.46) as 
compared to untreated patients (Table 2 and Figure 3). 
Patients with an improvement in cardiac output on TTE were not different in peak V’O2, 
SQUASH score, NT-pro-BNP levels or SF-36 quality of life score as compared to patients with 
stable cardiac output on TTE (p = ns, for all).

3.5 Quality of life
No significant improvement was seen in physical and mental quality of life score after treat-
ment (Table 3).

3.6 New York Heart Association class
After treatment NYHA class had improved in six (19%), was unchanged in 24 (75%) and 
declined in two (6%) patients. NYHA class was unchanged in 15 (94%) patients and declined 
in one (6%) patient during the untreated period. Treatment effect of bosentan on NYHA class was 
not significant. 
Six treated patients could be considered responders to therapy, as defined by an improvement 
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in NYHA class. However, peak V’O2, SQUASH score, cardiac output, NT-pro-BNP levels and 
SF-36 quality of life were not different in these responders as compared to patients with stable 
and declined NYHA class (p = ns, for all). Baseline characteristics were equal for patients who 
improved in NYHA class as compared to patients with stable or declined NYHA class.

3.7 Subgroup analysis
In order to explore the data sixteen treated patients were considered responders to therapy, 
as defined by an improvement in peak oxygen consumption during treatment, and sixteen 
treated patients were non-responders. In responders mean peak V’O2 at the final visit (22.9 
± 7 ml/kg/min) was higher as compared to baseline (21.5 ± 8 ml/kg/min; P < 0.01). However, 
difference in peak V’O2 between responders and untreated patients was -0.2 ml/kg/min (95% 
CI -1.3 to 0.9; p =0.72) indicating absence of treatment effect of bosentan. Median SQUASH 
score (6570 versus 4445), median NT-pro-BNP (364 versus 298 ng/L), physical QoL (51 versus 
55) and mental QoL (50 versus 55) were unchanged in responders (p = ns, for all). These 
endpoints were also equal between baseline and end of the study in non responders (p = ns, 
for all). Baseline characteristics were equal for responders as compared to non responders, 
except for a higher number of patients on oral diuretics in the responder group than in the non 
responder group (6 versus 1; p = 0.03). 
No significant difference in oxygen consumption was found between patients with a pace-
maker as compared to patients without a pacemaker.
Analysis of patients at baseline in NYHA class III (n = 5) did not show significant treatment 
effect of bosentan. 
At anaerobic threshold significant improvement in oxygen consumption and minute ventilation 
was seen for 9 patients at baseline in NYHA class I, see Table 3. This improvement was not 
accompanied by significant improvements in other endpoints. No significant improvement in 
primary and secondary endpoints was seen in 23 symptomatic patients.
Analysis of patients with baseline peak V’O2 under median level versus patients with baseline 
peak V’O2 above median level did not reveal significant treatment effect of bosentan. Whereas 
change in peak V’O2 in treated patients was significantly correlated with change in cardiac 
output (r = 0.57; p < 0.01), this correlation was not found in untreated patients (p = 0.79). No 
correlation between change in peak V’O2 and change in NT-pro-BNP was found. 
Analysis of younger (< 30 years) versus older (> 30 years) patients, right or mixed versus 
left ventricular morphology, atriopulmonary versus total cavopulmonary connection, history of 
palpitations at baseline versus not and at baseline high NT-pro-BNP versus low NT-pro-BNP 
level did not reveal significant treatment effect of bosentan. 

3.8 Adverse events 
The distribution of adverse events during treatment thought to have a possible or probable 
relationship to study drug on the basis of published side effects (Investigational medicinal 
product dossier; Actelion, Allschwil, Switzerland) are listed in Table 4. Three patients experi-
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enced severe headache, one patient complained of dyspnea at exertion and a third patient 
had peripheral edema. All complaints stopped after dose reduction to twice daily 62.5 mg. 
One patient had a transient period of anemia and leucocytopenia in the first month, and was 
therefore treated the complete study period with bosentan 62.5 mg bid.  There were two hospital 
admissions for arrhythmia during the study. No patients discontinued the study because of 
adverse events. 

4. DISCUSSION
The current study is the first prospective, multicentre randomised open label trial that evalu-
ates the effect of bosentan on exercise capacity in mildly symptomatic adults with a Fontan 
circulation. All patients were limited in their exercise capacity and 74% had an increased 
NT-pro-BNP level. The majority of patients were classified in NYHA class I-II. However, eight 
NYHA class I-II patients were on diuretics, suggesting that these patients were sicker than self 
reported. Peak V’O2 is an objective indicator of clinical status. Bosentan was not beneficial on 
primary and secondary endpoints. 

4.1 Limited exercise capacity in Fontan patients
An abnormal exercise capacity in Fontan patients is consistent with prior reports.9,21–24 
Patients with a Fontan circulation are often from childhood on discouraged from physical 
exercise because of the fear of heart failure or sudden death.25 Patients may have limited their 
physical activity and might be unaware of their ‘real’ NYHA class. 
In a two-ventricle circulation, PVR decreases to 50% of the baseline value with exercise, and 
an increase in right ventricular pressure is key to reaching the increase in cardiac output of 
more than fourfold at peak exercise. In this setting, right ventricular systolic pressure might 
approach 50 mm Hg or greater.26

In Fontan patients there is no subpulmonary ventricle to help deliver blood through the lungs 
and back to the heart. As a result, the ability to increase cardiac output in the setting of 

Table 4. Reported side effects in Fontan patients during bosentan treatment
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increasing metabolic demand is highly dependent on both low PVR and low ventricular filling 
pressures, the two components of pulmonary afterload. Therefore, a very low PVR during 
exercise is essential to achieve any substantial increase in cardiac output. 
However, PVR increases over time. Potentially, release of endothelin-derived vasoactive 
molecules such as endothelin-1 contributes to PVR increase in Fontan patients.27 Other 
hypothesized mechanisms include venous micro-emboli or obstructed airways.9 PVR has 
been shown a predictor of mortality in patients with a Fontan circulation.28

4.2 N-terminal pro brain natriuretic peptide level in Fontan patients
NT-proBNP is secreted mainly by the ventricles in response to volume expansion and pres-
sure load. It is an established marker of heart failure.29 Elevated and increasing NT-proBNP 
levels are in Fontan patients associated with increased morbidity and late mortality.29 Koch et 
al reported a normal NT-proBNP plasma concentration in the majority of patients (all NYHA 
class I-II) up to 15 years after the procedure.29 In contrast, we found an increased NT-pro-BNP 
level in 74% of the patients. This might suggest a variation in clinical status between all NYHA 
class I-II Fontan patients. 

4.3 Pulmonary vasodilator therapy in Fontan patients
Data on bosentan in Fontan patients are limited to two small studies. In ten failing Fontan 
patients no significant improvement in six minute walking distance was seen after 12 weeks 
bosentan treatment.28 The authors suggested that only Fontan patients with a mild increase 
in PVR might benefit from pulmonary vasodilation. However, this study was small and short. 
A larger and longer study on bosentan therapy in Fontan patients with limited effort tolerance 
might demonstrate a beneficial effect. 
Sildenafil has been evaluated six weeks by Goldberg et al. in a randomised double blind 
placebo controlled trial with 28 children.2 Peak V’O2, the primary endpoint, was not significantly 
improved after treatment. Nonetheless, the authors reported a mean decline in minute 
ventilation of 2% (p = 0.04) at peak exercise as an important finding. Another major finding 
was an improvement in ventilatory efficacy at anaerobic threshold in 13 children with single 
left or mixed ventricular morphology, even as an improvement in ventilatory efficacy in 12 
children with baseline serum BNP levels above 100 pg/mL. The authors concluded that silde-
nafil may be an important agent for improving exercise performance in children with Fontan 
circulation. However, no definite conclusions were drawn. Unfortunately, NYHA class was not 
reported in this article.
The cohorts were not identical, as in our study a single left ventricular morphology was more 
frequent compared to Goldberg et al. We were unable to confirm the findings reported by 
Goldberg et al. Potentially, pulmonary vasodilator therapy might be more beneficial in children 
than in adult Fontan patients, or sildenafil might be more effective on surrogate endpoints than 
bosentan. Studies with sildenafil in left heart failure and PH are promising.30,31 Sildenafil has anti-
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adrenergic antihypertrophic and anti-apoptotic signalling effects on the ventricle. Sildenafil 
might therefore have a better profile than bosentan in Fontan patients who have a combina-
tion of abnormal LV (or systemic ventricle) function and elevated PVR. Effects on the ventricle 
might be more important than endothelin-1 inhibition in the pulmonary arterioles, theoretically 
making sildenafil more beneficial than bosentan in Fontan patients. Potentially, endothelin-1 
levels in Fontan patients are not as elevated as in patients with pulmonary arterial hyperten-
sion. Potentially, our patients were to good having a low PVR. To study the effects of bosentan 
therapy on PAP, PVR and wedge in Fontan circulation an invasive (pilot) study could be 
considered. Next, larger placebo controlled trials on sildenafil treatment are needed in chil-
dren and adults to draw definite conclusions.
One pilot study measured exercise capacity directly after taking a single oral dose of sildenafil 
in 27 Fontan patients, and found a greater positive change in peak V’O2 in the sildenafil group 
than in the control group.21 Another study investigated exogenous NO, a vasorelaxant, at a 
median of 9 years after the Fontan procedure and found a reduction in PVR.32 In addition, 
early after the Fontan procedure a combination of milrinone and exogenous NO showed re-
duction of the transpulmonary pressure gradient in patients with high PVR.33

The multiple sub-group analyses were an attempt to identify patients that had benefit of treat-
ment and patients that didn’t. No subgroup with benefit of bosentan therapy was identified. 
However, the subgroups were small. Larger subgroups studies are needed. Some patients 
stated a subjective improvement, which was not accompanied by objective improvement. 
Besides quantitative studies we encourage qualitative studies. 

4.4 Improvements at anaerobic threshold in NYHA class I patients
The anaerobic threshold demarcates the upper limit of a range of exercise intensities that can 
be accomplished almost entirely aerobically.14 Whereas exercise below anaerobic threshold 
can be sustained indefinitely, a progressive increase in exercise above anaerobic threshold is 
associated with a decrease in exercise capacity. Changes in anaerobic threshold are some-
what nonspecific.14

Nine patients who were in NYHA class I at baseline had a significant improvement in oxygen 
consumption and minute ventilation at anaerobic threshold. We can not give a clear explana-
tion for this observed effect. This improvement was, however, not accompanied by significant 
improvements in other endpoints. Correction for multiplicity testing indicates that this might be 
a statistical variation instead of a real improvement. 

4.5 Safety and tolerability
In our study induction of oral bosentan therapy was well tolerated in patients with a Fontan 
circulation. Three patients experienced severe headache, one patient complained of dyspnea 
at exertion, one patient had a transient period of anemia and leucocytopenia and another 
patient had peripheral edema. Risk of fluid retention, a well known side effect of bosentan, is 
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therefore small. This is an important finding. A small study with eight Fontan patients enrolled 
reported no clinically significant adverse events relating to bosentan therapy after six months 
bosentan treatment.34

4.6 Critical study analysis, limitations and future directions
The present study was limited by the small sample size and lack of placebo. From the 
77 eligible candidates identified via the Dutch national database of adult patients with CHD 
(CONCOR) forty-two (55%) patients were included and thirty-five patients refused to partici-
pate. Upcoming studies need to increase their sample size, by (inter)national collaborations. 
Unfortunately, ten patients were not motivated to finish the study. Patients’ motivation has to 
increase. In our study ten patients were not motivated to finish the study. Education and 
contact with trained nurses might decrease the drop out count. Pacemakers and anti-arrhythmic  
therapy might have affected maximal heart rate during exercise capacity testing. However, 
bosentan treatment efficacy was evaluated by individual changes between baseline and 
follow-up analyzed by paired t-testing. To eliminate this cofounder, upcoming studies with 
exercise testing as primary endpoint could exclude patients with pacemakers and anti-arrhyth-
mic therapy. However, this criterium will reduce the population pool considerably as many 
adult Fontan patients have pacemakers or require anti-arrhythmic therapy. Furthermore, 
major cardiac events such as cardiac transplantation or (cardiac) death could be considered  
superior endpoints, compared to exercise capacity. However, these events are relatively rare. 
Performing a randomised trial that assesses differences in hard clinical endpoints is difficult 
in these patients, as it would involve very large patient numbers and very long follow-up 
period. We chose peak V’O2 as a primary endpoint. Peak V’O2 is often used in clinical trials, 
and has been related to activities of daily life.9 However, some patients may have experi-
enced subjective improvement of bosentan therapy, which was not accompanied by objective  
improvement in exercise capacity. Ideally, upcoming studies use a clinically relevant endpoint 
capable of detecting subtle subjective changes. We have no cardiac catheterization data. 
However, there are no validated data to assess PVR in patients with Fontan circulation. Tech-
niques used in patients with biventricular circulation cannot be simply extrapolated to patients 
with univentricular circulation. An invasive pilot study may be considered first to study the  
effects of bosentan therapy on PAP, PVR and wedge in Fontan circulation.  We felt that it was  
undesirable to expose mildly symptomatic patients twice to this invasive procedure in one 
year. Moreover, performing invasive procedures would likely have affected participation rate 
and motivation to continue of patients. Consequently, we chose endpoints representing daily 
life, which is frequently compromised in these patients. Cardiac output assessed by transtho-
racic echocardiography is to our knowledge not validated in a univentricular circulation at 
peak exercise. However, this was the best non-invasive technique available. Moreover, we 
evaluated intra-individual changes comparing baseline and final tests. Potentially, in Fontan 
patients treatment effect of bosentan needs more than six months to emerge. However, a six 
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months trial was relatively long in comparison with the first trials performed in patients with 
pulmonary arterial hypertension. Longer trials are preferred in the future. The treatment period 
was twice as long as the control period. Chances of spontaneous decline were smaller in our 
3 months control period than in a 6 months control period. We recommend the same follow up 
period for both treatment arms in upcoming randomised controlled trials. 

5. CONCLUSION
Objective parameters of heart failure such as abnormal exercise capacity and increased  
NT-pro-BNP level in the majority of Fontan patients were present. Six months of bosentan 
treatment was not beneficial. Upcoming studies should be longer and need to increase their 
sample size by (inter)national collaborations. Education and contact with trained nurses might 
help increase patients motivation to finish the complete study period.
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